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ABSTRACT
Nowadays remote sensing is a well-established method and technique of providing data. The current development
shows the availability of systems with very high geometric resolution for the monitoring of vegetation. At the
same time, however, the value of temporally high-resolution data is underestimated, particularly in applications
focusing on the detection of short-term changes. These can be natural processes like natural disasters as well as
changes caused by anthropogenic interventions. These include economic activities such as forestry, agriculture
or mining but also processes which are intended to convert previously used areas into natural or near-natural
surfaces. The Königsbrücker Heide is a former military training site located about 30 km north of the Saxon state
capitol Dresden. After the withdrawal of the Soviet forces in 1992 and after nearly 100 years of military use this
site was declared as nature reserve in 1996. The management of the whole protection area is implemented in three
different management zone. Based on MODIS-NDVI time series between 2000 and 2016 different developments
are apparent in the nature development zone and the zone of controlled succession. Nevertheless, the analyses
also show that short-term changes, so called breaks in the vegetation development cannot be described using
linear trend models. The complete understanding of vegetation trends is only given if discontinuities in vegetation
development are considered. Structural breaks in the NDVI time series can be found simultaneously in the whole
study area. Hence it can be assumed that these breaks have a more natural character, caused for example by
climatic conditions like temperature or precipitation. Otherwise, especially in the zone of controlled succession
structural breaks can be detected which cannot be traced back to natural conditions. Final analyses of the
spatial distribution of breakpoints as well as their frequency depending on the respective protection zone allow
a detailed view to vegetation development in the Königsbrücker Heide.
Keywords: MODIS NDVI, time series analysis, regression analysis, protected areas, monitoring
1. INTRODUCTION
According to the Federal Agency for Nature Conservation (BfN), the object of research and monitoring is an inte-
gral part of resources management especially in the large protected areas of Germany (national parks, biosphere
reserves, nature parks). The use of remote sensing methodology and data can make a valuable contribution to
meet the special demands on monitoring of large areas. An additional advantage of using remote sensing for
the monitoring of protected areas is the avoidance of the disturbance of ecosystems, since data collection is done
without direct interaction.1,2 An overview of the use of various remote sensing systems for different monitoring
tasks for protected areas is given by Nagendra (2013).3 Depending on the particular needs, a variety of remote
sensing data are available with different temporal and spatial resolution but the selection is often limited by the
availability of affordable data in order to minimize costs.4
Long-term montitoring can be done by time series analysis of repetitive collected data for at least ten years.5
To evaluate the phenological status of vegetation high temporal resolution data are required. Therefore MODIS
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data are highly recommended because they provide a number of products for the description of phenology.1 The
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is known as an important parameter for evaluating vegetation
status over time.6 Therefore NDVI times series of different remote sensing systems are available in different
temporal and spatial resolutions (e.g. Terra MODIS NDVI, AVHRR GIMMS, SPOT VGT). They were used in
numerous studies of vegetation monitoring in various vegetation zones and different scales ranging from global
to local, showing the contribution using remote sensing data in conjunction with methods of applied spatial
data analysis for monitoring programs in protected areas.7–17 Especially high temporal resolution data allow
a detailed analysis of short-term phenological processes. In the present study a former military training area
is used to be examine discontinuities in vegetation development using temporal high-resolution satellite-based
time series. These investigations are carried out for the Königsbrücker Heide, one of Germany’s largest nature
reserves.
2. MOTIVATION
As first analyses have proven, that MODIS NDVI time series are appropriate to investigate spatial and temporal
changes in vegetation cover in the nature reserve Königsbrücker Heide.18 The trend analyses performed using
linear regression19 and Mann-Kendall monotonic trend test20–23 showed positive vegetation development in the
entire study area. Different intensities of vegetation development can be recognized which are not clearly related
to the different management zones. It was also stated that structural breaks in the time series can have a
significant impact on the modeling and that a qualitatively better modeling can be expected, if the time of such
structural break is considered as a discontinuity in the development and trend modeling before and behind this
point is done separately.18 For this reason the aim of the present study is to investigate the spatio-temporal
distribution of structural breaks in the NDVI trend and their causes. The analyses carried out are based on the
two following hypotheses:
1. Breakpoints occuring simultaneously in the whole study area are induced by climatic conditions.
2. Scattered breakpoints especially in the zone of controlled succession are caused by management measures.
In order to confirm the stated hypotheses several analyses are necessary. After the determination of the
seasonality the MODIS NDVI time series is decomposed to extract the trend part. Then for the extracted
trend a breakpoint detection is performed using BFAST.24,25 As result of this detection the number of breaks
in the observation period, the dates of these breaks and the magnitude of the breaks is available for each pixel.
The methods used to confirm this hypotheses are introduced in chapter 4 before the results of the analyses are
presented in chapter 5.
3. STUDY AREA AND DATA
In 1989 about 1.5 million soldiers were stationed in Germany. With the political changes in the early 1990s a
substantial decline of the staff occurred. These processes entailed conversions of large areas not longer used for
military purposes, especially in the new federal states in the eastern part of Germany. One of these conversion
areas is the former military training area Königsbrück. This has already been created in 1906 by the Royal Saxon
Army and is located about 30 km north of Saxony’s capital Dresden. Until 1938 the Wehrmacht expanded the
site by depopulating nine villages. After the end of WW2 the Soviet forces occupied the area and used it until
their withdrawal in 1992. Since 1996 this territory is declared as the nature reserve (NSG) Königsbrücker Heide.
The opportunity that one of the largest non-fragmented landscapes can develop mostly without human activities
was enabled by the fact that large areas are restricted due to the still existing military equipment and weaponry
remains. During more than 700 years history as a cultural landscape, the natural forest areas were reduced and
used for forestry. In the period of military use large areas were kept free of forest. Since 1990, large areas reforest
naturally in order to guarantee a free natural development in about 3/4 of the territory.
At present, the area has the status of a nature reserve and is, with an area of approximately 69.3 km2,
one of the largest unfragmented nature reserves in Germany. The aim of the reserve is the assurance of large
succession areas as retreat for species which have a high area requirement and are particularly sensitive to
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Figure 1. Protection zones of the Königsbrücker Heide
disturbances.26 The Königsbrücker Heide is subdivided into three protection zones for achieving the protection
aims (see figure 1). In the nature development zone with an area of about 50 km2 no engagement, management
and maintenance measures are carried out, except from ordnance disposal and maintenance of ways. By the
development of the area without the impact of human activities the emergence of a natural forest environment
under current condtitions is expected. As a result current habitats will gradually disappear. The zone of
controlled succession (approximately 8 km2) comprises former areas of military use, which are open land
habitat for various species. In this zone succession processes are actively disturbed by selective intervention
in order to preserve the open land habitat. The buffer zone serves as a buffer to the surrounding cultural
landscape and occupies an area of about 10 km2. Here existing pine forests are converted to natural forest and
cultural habitats like fish ponds and meadows are preserved.27
For the investigation of relationship between vegetation and climate condition, rainfall data were included in
the analysis. The data used for this study are freely available data of the DWD Climate Data Center. The grids
of monthly total precipitation over Germany have a spatial resolution of 1 km and are based on DWD station
data.28,29 For the analysis of vegetation development in the study area, MODIS NDVI data were used, which
are provided by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) since 2000 as worldwide NDVI time series in a
spatial resolution of 250m and with a repetition rate of 16 days which are capable to characterize vegetation
change.30,31 The investigation of the used data shows gaps that need to be removed before further processing
in a time series analysis can take place. Therefore all data gaps in the study area are temporally interpolated
using a seasonal Kalman filter.32,33
The second preprocessing step covers creating the subset of the study area by using the shape-files of the
zones as well as an outline polygon of the area boundaries, which were provided by the administration of the
protected area. Due to the geometric resolution of the data some pixels are intersected by the zone boundaries.
By creating subsets of both data sets all pixels that are not covered by the polygon representing the study area
were excluded.
At the end of preprocessing the data are temporally complete and categorized by zones available for the
following time series analysis. Both data sets have a temporal coverage from February 2000 to January 2016 (15
years). Due to the repetition rate of 16 days 367 MODIS NDVI images are available for this observation period
while the monthly rainfall data set comprises 192 images.
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4. METHODOLOGY
The data analysis is organised in a multistage process. The preprocessing of the data, as described in the previous
section, is followed by the decomposition of the time series and a breakpoint detection analysis. Furthermore
the relationship of rainfall and NDVI was investigated by means of correlation analysis. The individual methods
required to process this work flow are explained in the following section.
4.1 Methodology of decomposition
Each natural process which is periodical observed, for example by means of remote sensing time series data,
can also be represented as a combination of a trend development, a periodical part of the signal and a random
component. The process of separating the original signal into this three components is called decomposition.
The output of this process are three (independent) components of the input signal:
• trend component (T)
• seasonal part (S)
• random residuals (e)
The relation between these components can have a more additive or multiplicative character, which depends on
the stability of the seasonal parts’ amplitude. The additive decomposition model is used if a stable seasonality
is given, the multiplicative model otherwise.
Y = T + S + e (1)
Basically this simple model of decomposition is performed for each MODIS-Pixel in the whole study area. The
statistical language R34 offers the function decompose. However this function needs the additional parameter
of frequency. Because the used NDVI signal describes the annual recurring cycle of vegetation development it
is assumed that this frequency of seasonality is given with 23 or 24 measurements. Still, this assumption has
to be proven. Therefore different methods of analyzing seasonality (e.g. autocorrelation function, fast Fourier
transformation)35–37 are performed and finally these have confirmed the mentioned a priori assumption. Since
the rainfall data are monthly data, the assumed frequency of seasonality is here 12 measurements, which was
also confirmed by autocorrelation function.
To extract the trend component a moving average approach is chosen:
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The length of the moving window corresponds to the frequency of seasonality of the original time series increased
by 1. The seasonal figure itself can be computed after the trend component is removed (see equation 2). The
seasonal figure arises by calculating the mean value of all NDVI measurements of a specific time in all periods.
Finally the figure is centered. For one period (year), the seasonal part St can be expressed by:
n
Si
i=1
=
∑m−1
j=0 Yj·n+i
m
(3)
Where m corresponds to the number of years. Removing the trend component as well as the seasonal figure from
the original signal, the error component remains.
et = Yt − (Tt + St) (4)
The workflow is performed for all pixels in the study area and the quality of that process is proven by means of
different methods of residual analyses using the random part of decomposition.
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4.2 Methodology of breakpoint detection
The determination of breakpoints using the BFAST-approach (Breaks for additive seasonal and trend) combines
the decomposition of a time series into seasonal, trend, and remainder as already explained in chapter 4.1 with
the detection of breaks respectively changes within the series. This approach also allows the determination of
structural breaks within the seasonal as well as the trend component. Because that the decomposition was
already performed at this point of the workflow, the BFAST-approach is applied only on the trend component.
Therefore the seasonal component is set to 0 and the input series (original trend component of the NDVI time
series) is separated in trend and remainder. BFAST itself looks for significant changes in the input series using the
ordinary least-squares residual-based moving sum (OLS-MOSUM).38 Furthermore a robust regression calculation
is performed for each segment between the detected breakpoints. The segment-specific slopes and intercepts of
these segments are the results of a M-estimation.36 More detailed information about the mentioned methods are
available in Verbesselt et al. (2010),24,39 Bai and Perron (2003),40 and Zeileis et al. (2002).25
BFAST is part of the R-package strucchange.41 The regression lines are characterised most of all by the
position of the breakpoints. Which in turn are strongly influenced by the parameter h. This parameter defines
the minimal segment size between two potential breakpoints as the minimal fraction of the length of the whole
input time series.24,39 Based on the findings of Osunmadewa et al. (2015)42 several tests are performed on
the sensitivity of the results of break point detection regarding a chosen h-value. The results indicate, that the
h-value of 0.15 and 0.20 best reflects the course of the trend signal. Besides the visual interpretation of the
results, two other criteria can help to asses the quality of breakpoint detection. The first one is the spread of the
confidence interval of the breakpoints. This shows an increase of the spread when the h-value is reduced. The
second criterion used the quality of the linear regression of the segments. Therefore the standard deviation of
the residuals are calculated and compared for the results of different h-values. This shows an increasing of the
standard deviation with increasing h-value. Finally it can be stated, that the h-value of 0.15 and 0.20 are well
chosen and corresponds to a minimum segment size of 2 years and three months or 3 years respectively.
4.3 Methodology of cross correlation
The existence of serial correlations is a major factor which complicates statistical inference of time series analy-
sis.35 The autocorrelation of a single time series can be computed using the auto correlation function estimation
(ACF).36,37 Here the signal is compared to itself at different time shifts and the time shift (lag) with the maxi-
mum correlation ist determined. In contrast the cross correlation (CCF) calculates the correlation of two different
signals at different time shifts.36 In this study the autocorrelation function was used to prove the assumption
that the natural rhythm of vegetation cover has a frequency of one year. This information of frequency is a
parameter passed to the decomposition process and has great impact on the decomposition quality. But of even
more importance in this present study is the calculation of cross correlation between vegetation development
represented by the NDVI time series and climate conditions represented by the rainfall time series.
5. RESULTS
5.1 Results of decomposition of time series
The decomposition of the time series was carried out according to the explanations in chapter 4.1 using the
additive approach. The decomposition comprise 1207 time series for the NDVI data set and 88 time series for
the rainfall. The quality of the decomposition was confirmed by a detailed residual analysis using KPSS test,
ADF test and PP test.43,44 As always proven by previous studies, for the processed KPSS test, the maximum
test values for level stationary (0.028) and trend stationary (0.014) for the NDVI for the whole study are below
the corresponding critical values (Lcrit = 0.463; Tcrit = 0.146). Thus, the null hypothesis of stationarity is proven
for each single time series.44 These findings were confirmed by the ADF test and the PP test and therefore it can
be assumed that the decomposition of the time series was successful. Finally the trend component is available
for further analysis.
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5.2 Results of breakpoint detection
As explained in chapter 4.2 the breakpoint detection was perfomed by using the BFAST package.39 Since the
choice of parameter h has great impact on the resulting segmentation by defining the minimal segment size
between two breakpoints, for the NDVI time series as well as for rainfall time series the breakpoint detection was
performed with two different h values (h=0.2 and h=0.15) for comparison. Then a scatterplot between time of
break and magnitude of break was used to identify intervals of simultaneous breakpoints by visual interpretation.
The definition of these intervals was based on shifts in mean of magnitude and temporal gaps between break
times. Based on these findings the results of the different breakpoint detections were rearranged according to
the identified periods. This way, the following information are available for further analysis and interpretation
for each performed breakpoint calculation:
• the number of breakpoints for each pixel
• the spatial distribution of break dates of each breakpoint interval
• the spatial distribution of magnitudes of each breakpoint interval
With the help of these maps it is possible to separate breakpoint intervals with breakpoint appearance in the
whole study area from intervals with scattered break points. Furthermore it is possible to link the spatial
distribution of breaks in NDVI with the management zones. Finally the comparison of the results of NDVI and
rainfall can be used to verify the first hypothesis (see chapter 2).
5.2.1 Breakpoint detection for NDVI
At first the breakpoint detection for the NDVI time series was performed with BFAST with parameter h=0.2.
In this case the maximum number of breaks is limited to five breaks. In fact, for the used data set the maximum
number of detected breaks per pixel ranges between two and three in the study area. For further investigation
of spatio-temporal distribution of these breaks a scatterplot between time of break and magnitude of break was
used to identify and specify periods with simultaneous occurrence of breakpoints. With the scatterplot shown in
figure 2, seven break intervals were defined by visual analysis explained in chapter 5.2. The corresponding limits
of these intervals are given in table 1.
Figure 2. Scatterplot for break times and magnitudes for NDVI with h=0.2; defined break point intervals (blue dashed
lines)
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Table 1. Breakpoint intervals for the NDVI data set using BFAST with h=0.2
Interval Lower Limit Upper Limit width [no. of obs.]
1 07/2003 05/2004 18
2 05/2005 11/2005 11
3 06/2006 01/2007 13
4 12/2007 08/2008 15
5 06/2009 05/2010 21
6 07/2010 07/2011 22
7 05/2012 07/2012 4
The findings of this visual cluster analysis was used to create maps of the distribution of break dates (see
figure 3, top) and distribution of magnitudes (see figure 3, bottom) for each breakpoint interval. As can be
seen in the scatterplot (see figure 2 and figure 3, bottom) positive as well as negative magnitudes can be found
in the observation period. Especially in the first interval both kinds of magnitudes can be found at different
places in the study area. Furthermore, breakpoint intervals exist with breakpoint occurrence in nearly the whole
study area (interval 3, 5 and 7), while there are also intervals with only a few scattered breakpoints in the study
area. Also the absolute value of magnitudes varies between the break intervals. For quality assessment the
breakpoint detection was plotted for selected pixels in order to verify a proper segmentation of the NDVI trend
by visual inspection. In most cases the detected breaks are in line with the visual interpretation, but it has to be
mentioned, that also breaks exists in single pixels, which seem not to fit the visual impression. Possible causes
for these mismatches will be discussed later in the final chapter 6.
Figure 3. Top: Distribution of break dates for each breakpoint interval for NDVI with h=0.2; Bottom: Distribution of
magnitudes for each breakpoint interval for NDVI with h=0.2
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For comparison, the break point detection for the NDVI trend part was performed additionally with h=0.15
and the same processing steps were applied for determining the breakpoint intervals. The h value of 0.15 allows
a maximum number of 6 breakspoints in the observation period. For the study area the number of breaks per
pixel ranges between 3 and 5 breakpoints. By visual interpretation of the associated scatterplot (see figure 4) 9
intervals were classified. The ranges of these 9 intervals are given in table 2.
Figure 4. Scatterplot for break times and magnitudes for NDVI with h=0.15; defined break point intervals (blue dashed
lines)
Table 2. Breakpoint intervals for the NDVI data set using BFAST with h=0.15
Interval Lower Limit Upper Limit width [no. of obs.]
1 10/2002 06/2004 51
2 01/2005 01/2006 24
3 04/2006 11/2006 14
4 07/2007 04/2008 17
5 05/2008 12/2008 14
6 07/2009 06/2010 22
7 07/2010 05/2011 20
8 05/2012 10/2012 9
9 05/2013 05/2013 0
Similar to the first approach, both directions of magnitude can be found in the observation period. And here
also in the first interval the spread of magnitudes is very high. Again, since it is not possible to check all 1207
performed breakpoint detection individually, some selected pixel were used for quality assessment. By visual
impression it can be stated, that the detected breaks using h=0.15 match slightly better than for h=0.2.
The maps for the identified intervals for the distribution of break dates (see figure 5, top) and distribution of
magnitudes (see figure 5, bottom) show that also with this parameter setting, intervals with simultaneous breaks
in the whole study area can be found (interval 1, 3, 6 and 8), as well as periods with less breakpoint occurrences.
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Figure 5. Top: Distribution of break dates for each breakpoint interval for NDVI with h=0.15; Bottom: Distribution of
magnitudes for each breakpoint interval for NDVI with h=0.15
When compared to the results for h=0.2, it can be seen, that the temporal range, the spatial distribution as
well as the magnitudes differ between both approaches, but there also exist temporal and spatial overlap.
5.2.2 Breakpoint detection for rainfall
The rainfall data were used to confirm the first hypothesis. The same processing steps like for the NDVI
time series were applied to the rainfall time series. After the preprocessing (cf. chapter 3) decomposition was
performed for each time series in order to extract the trend part. Then the breakpoint detection was performed
using BFAST with h=0.2 and some selected pixels were chosen for quality assessment. The visual inspection
of the BFAST plots for these selected location revealed, that h=0.2 does not lead to meaningful results. For
this reason no further analysis was applied for this approach. In contrast, the breakpoint detection with h=0.15
is mainly in line with the visual break point detection. Therefore only these results are part of the further
analysis of the rainfall development and will be the basis for the investigation of the relationship between rainfall
conditions and vegetation development.
Running BFAST with h=0.15 for the study area leads to 4 or 5 breaks per pixels. With the help of the
scatterplot (shown in figure 6) 6 breakpoint intervals were classified for the rainfall data. The ranges of these 6
intervals are given in table 3.
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Figure 6. Scatterplot for break times and magnitudes for rainfall with h=0.15; defined break point intervals (blue dashed
lines)
Table 3. Breakpoint intervals for the rainfall data set using BFAST with h=0.15
Interval Lower Limit Upper Limit width [no. of obs.]
1 01/2003 02/2003 1
2 05/2005 12/2005 7
3 08/2007 05//2008 9
4 02/2010 02/2010 0
5 02/2011 02/2011 0
6 05/2012 05/2012 0
The maps based on the identified intervals for the distribution of break dates (see figure 7, top) and distri-
bution of magnitudes (see figure 7, bottom) show that the first three break intervals cover the whole study area,
while the latter ones show only break points in parts of the study area.
5.3 Results of correlation analysis for NDVI and rainfall
In order to examine the relationship between the area-wide break intervals for NDVI and area-wide break intervals
for rainfall, the results of both data sets were compared. For the NDVI both segmentations, with h=0.2 (three
out of seven intervals have area wide-break point occurrence) and h=0.15 (four out of nine intervals have area
wide break point occurrence) were used for that investigation. But since h=0.2 did not provide plausible results
for rainfall, only the results for h=0.15 were included in the comparison with NDVI break points.
For all three data sets was investigated, whether there is a temporal relationship between the simultaneous
breaks in the rainfall and the area-wide breaks in the NDVI as well as a relationship for the direction of the
breaks of both signals (e.g. decline in rainfall induces decline in vegetation development). When the intervals
of the NDVI breaks and their corresponding magnitudes are compared to that of the rainfall analysis, there
seems to be more plausible relationship between the NDVI for h=0.15 than for h=0.2. There are (apparently)
temporal correlations between area-wide breakpoint intervals of both measurements (also with respect to the
magnitude direction).
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Figure 7. Top: Distribution of break dates for each breakpoint interval of rainfall for h=0.15; Bottom: Distribution of
magnitudes for each breakpoint interval of rainfall for h=0.15
First the areal rainfall break takes place and then a break of the same direction can be observed in the NDVI
with some time delay. But since not all simultaneous break intervals can be traced back to abrupt changes in
rainfall, the question arises how large the temporal distance between rainfall-break and NDVI break can be, in
order to determine a dependence between both events.
Therefore, a cross-correlation was carried out for both measured values. The correlation was carried out
for the original data (including the seasonality) and the trend parts. The analysis for the original data serves
to establish a general connection between rainfall and vegetation growth. On the other hand, analysing the
correlation of both trends can show, whether there is also a dependency on long-term development in addition
to the (likely) seasonal relation.
In order to be able to perform the cross-correlation, the data sets had to be homogenised, first since both
data sets have different spatial and temporal resolutions. Therefore, the NDVI data (original and trend) were
aggregated to monthly values by calculating the monthly mean. And the rainfall data were resampled to the
spatial resolution of the NDVI data set using nearest neighbor interpolation. Subsequently, the calculation of
the cross-correlation, introduced in chapter 4.3, for each pixel was done for both original and trend data.
The result is a two-layer image. The first layer contains the maximum correlation for both time series of
that pixel (How strong is the relationship?). The second layer provides the information, for which lag (shift of
the signals) this maximum correlation exists. The results of the cross-correation analysis for the orignal data is
shown in figure 8. For the orignal series, with a maximum of 0.33, the correlation between rainfall and NDVI
is not very high, but significant for almost the entire study area. The maps show, that the higher correlations
mainly occur in the areas of dense vegetation or for tree population. In areas, where rather the heath vegetation
dominates (in the zone of controlled succession), lower correlations occur.
On the other hand, for the trend parts of both time series, only less relationships can be verified (see figure
9). For the lags (shift in time), three peaks can be observed for lag=1month, lag=6month and lag=12month.
With about 50% a lag of 12month occurs most frequently. However, a link between current growth and the
rainfall a year ago may be questioned. It is possible, that the correlations at these points are similar for a further
time (shorter lag), but there are currently no findings and further investigations are needed. In approximately
40% of the cases, the maximum correlation was about 6 months and this temporal distance is quite conceivable.
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Figure 8. Cross-correlation between original rainfall and original NDVI; left: maximum correlation; right: lag (in months)
for maximum correlation
Figure 9. Cross-correlation between trend part of rainfall and trend part of NDVI; left: maximum correlation; right: lag
(in months) for maximum correlation
5.4 Comparison of breakpoint occurrence and nature reserve management
To verify the second hypothesis, two sample pixels were selected from the zone of controlled succession. The
information about measures implemented in that zone were provided by the administration of the protected area.
In the area of the selected sample time series the measurements took place in 2010. Now the question arises,
whether these measurements (in this case the removal of trees) can be recognised by the breakpoint detection.
Since the results for h=0.15 reveal slightly better results, these segmentation was used to investigate coincidence
of breaks and management activities. The results of breakpoint detection of the two samples are shown in figure
10. It can be easily seen, that both trend parts shown a sudden decrease in 2010. But when both breakpoint
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Figure 10. Breakpoint detection in the zone of controlled succession; top: sample point 1; bottom: sample point 2
detection are compared to each other it has to be stated that both results show a breakpoint. But the break date
differs and the break in 2010 detected in the second sample (see figure 10, bottom) has more correspondence to
the visible decrease in the NDVI trend. Unfortunately only the year but not the exact time of the measurement
is known. Therefore, it is rather difficult to associate the sudden decrease with the measurement. For this reason,
at this point of investigation the second hypothesis can neither be proved nor refuted.
6. DISCUSSION & SUMMARY
The two hypotheses, introduced at the beginning of chapter 2, are intended as the basis for the following critical
analysis of data and methods used in this present study. One limitation is given by the spatial resolution of 250m
of the NDVI data set. Since the biodiversity in the study area is high, vegetation development can be assumed
as highly variable at small scale and therefore, it is questionable to what extent these different developments can
be recorded by the MODIS NDVI data. As already mentioned in the previous chapter, information on the exact
date and extent of management activities in the zone of controlled succession are not sufficient and this limits
the investigation of the second hypothesis. Since information about management activities are only available
since 2009, no earlier breakpoints could be investigated for agreement.
Regarding the analysis in order to prove the first hypothesis both data sets, the NDVI as well as the rainfall,
have to be critically reviewed. The rainfall data are gridded data with a spatial resolution of 1 km, interpolated
based on DWD station data, which is quite coarse in relation to the NDVI time series. For this reason it has to
be scrutinised, to which extent spatial differences in rainfall distribution can be recorded by the data.
The second issue which needs to be addressed, are the methods used in the analysis process. For the removal
of the seasonal part of both time series the simple decomposition was used. This method assumes constant
seasonality (amplitudes) in the whole observation period. However, because conversion processes take place in
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the study area, it could be more appropriate to allow changes in seasonality in the decomposition of the NDVI
time series. Furthermore the trend part is extracted by a moving average approach. Since the moving average
works as low-pass filter, high frequent parts in the signal can be attenuated, which can cause the removal of
breaks in short periods.
As already mentioned and partly explained in the methodology chapter for the breakpoint detection (cf.
chapter 4.2) the parameter h, which defines the minimum segment size between two consecutive breakpoints, has
great impact on the result of the segmented linear regression. By this means, the maximum number of breaks
within the analysed observation period is fixed without considering the real circumstances. If two anomalies
occur in shorter temporal distance than defined by the minimum segment size, not both will be detected. If a
breakpoint detection has to be performed for a whole study area instead of single series, methods for quality
assessment are needed to investigate the proper segmentation for a larger area. One hint can be provided by
the range of the confidence intervals for each detected break. These information are illustrated in figure 11
for the NDVI using h=0.15. Especially for the first break interval rather broad confidence intervals occur. In
combination with the spread of break dates in that interval (cf. figure 4) is it likely, that not all breaks in this
interval are detected correctly. Therefore higher flexibility and sensitivity for the detection of changes is needed.
Figure 11. Spread of confidence intervals for each breakpoint in each interval for NDVI (h=0.15)
Finally also the correlation analysis needs to be discussed. Here the different spatial and temporal resolution
of the NDVI data (250m, bi-monthly) and rainfall data (1 km, monthly) limit the statistical significance of the
correlation analysis. In the presented approach only the lag (shift in time) for the maximum correlation was
recorded. For the correlation analysis of both trend parts, about 50% of the time series show the maximum
correlation for a lag of 12 month. Further investigations are needed to identify possible reasons. This can
indicate options for the improvement of the correlation analysis. At the same time the actual approach should
be expanded to record other combinations of high correlation (apart from the maximum correlation) and their
corresponding lag.
For both hypothesis formulated at the beginning, no clear statement can be made whether to confirm or
refute them. But it is hardly impossible to relate the management activities to changes in the NDVI development
because of coarse information about the activities and the weak relation between the spatial resolution of the
NDVI data and the intensity of management activities. For the selected sample points it is known, that this
area is dominated by heath and in order to maintain the typical vegetation composition and an open landscape,
only the trees were removed by the management activities. Here the question arises, whether this removal of
scattered trees can be detected as a change in NDVI with a spatial resolution of 250m. Here satellite images
with higher spatial resolution can provide better information. The maximum correlation between NDVI and
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rainfall revealed in the correlation analysis was about 30%. This implies, that the consideration of only rainfall
can not fully explain the simultaneous occurrence of NDVI breaks in the whole study area. Consequently it is
necessary to include other climate parameter. Additionally it could be useful to investigate the influence of soil
conditions in the study area on vegetation development.
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